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TRUE    LOVE



Hello.
Nice to Meet You.

ABOUT ME 2018 PRICING GUIDE

FATHER  |  HUSBAND  |  ARTIST

I’m a loving father and devoted husband. I married 
my best friend and together we made the most 
amazing daughter. Between the two of them, I stay 
pretty busy.

I thrive on creativity and some time ago, I chose  
photography as my medium and haven’t looked 
back. For me, having a camera in my hand is  
liberating and grants me the freedom to capture 
special moments I see in the world around me. 

I expecially love meeting new people. So, if you’re 
an awesome couple that values photography as 
much as I do...then I would love the opportunity to 
meet with you. Lets get together over a great cup 
of coffee, talk about your wedding, and start a  
creative adventure together.
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COLLECTIONS
$2,800 
8 Hours Coverage
Flash Drive of Images
Private Online Gallery

COLLECTION 

01 $3,400 
All-Day Coverage
Flash Drive of Images
Private Online Gallery
Engagement Session

COLLECTION 

02 $4,400 
All-Day Coverage
Flash Drive of Images
Private Online Gallery
Engagement Session
10x10 Fine Art Album

COLLECTION 

03



A LA
CARTE

A L A CARTE 2018 PRICING GUIDE

Hourly Photo Coverage  $200
Customize your coverage and pay by the hour

Engagement Session  $400
Create some art before the wedding 

Portrait Session  $350
Day After / Bridals / Trash the Dress

Reception Photobooth  $750
Spice up the reception with funny pics and props

Guestbook  $250
Collect signatures and show off engagement pics

Wedding Photo Art Book $600
10x10” 15 Spread layflat photo art book

Fine Art Wedding Album $1,100
10x10” 15 Spread layflat fine art album

Set of Fine Art Proofs $1,200
200 photos delivered in a beautiful wooden box

Hourly Retouching  $50
Remove blemishes, strayhairs, and more



ENGAGEMENTS
Create some fun and beautiful 
photographs before your wedding! 
Sessions come with approximately 
2 hours of shoot time and a flash 
drive of high-res images.



COVER OPTIONS
Each album has 3 covers available: 
japanese fabric, italian leather, or 
a custom photo wrap. Fabric and 
leather covers come in a variety of 
colors and can have names or dates 
debossed for a custom touch.

12x12 Fine Art Album  $1,400
12x12 album with 15 spreads & 3 cover options

10x10 Fine Art Album  $1,100
10x10 album with 15 spreads & 3 cover options

8x8 Parent Album  $750
An 8x8 duplicate of the main wedding album

Cameo Cover  $75
Custom photo cutout on the front cover

Additional Spreads (ea)  $35
Add more spreads to tell your story

Fine Art Albums are hand crafted and truly unbelievable. 
There’s no better way to show off your images.

ALBUM SPREADS
An album spread consists of two 
facing pages. Each album includes 
15 spreads (30 pages) but can also 
be expanded to accomodate up to 
a maximum of 45 spreads to tell 
your complete love story.

ALBUMS



PHOTO BOOTH
Let the hilarity ensue and spice 
up your wedding reception with a 
sweet photobooth for your guests.

PHOTOBOOTH 2018 PRICING GUIDE

In my years of shooting weddings, I’ve never seen 
anything attract guests like a photobooth. In the 
past, these things have attracted more guests than 
than the dance floor!

Lets be clear, this isn’t your typical booth where 
you climb in a box and close a curtain. This is a full 
studio setup complete with a backdrop measuring 
up to 9 feet wide, professional light setup, and a 
table of hilarious props. And, for a little icing on 
the cake, you get high-res files of every awesome 
group included with your wedding images.

Reception Photobooth  $750
Spice up the reception with funny pics and props



AUTHENTIC
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How many years have you been doing 
photography?

I have been shooting for over 10 years, but 
started weddings about 7 years ago.

How would you define your style?

My style is a documentary or lifestyle  
approach. You simply go on with your day 
while I capture events behind the scenes.

How many photos can we expect?

It varies on the coverage you select, but 
usually 700-900 for an all-day wedding.

How long after the wedding until we can 
see our photos?

Depending on my workload, but anywhere 
in the span of 3-5 weeks after the wedding. 

Do you travel?
Absolutely, I love new adventures. If you’ve 
found a far away destination and want get 
married there, I would love to tag along.

How do we book you?
Booking is simple. Just read and sign a 
wedding agreement and send it back with a 
non-refundable retainer fee.

FAQ Answers to commonly-asked questions.
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Pricing is subject to change at any time without notice. Pricing shown in this booklet is valid for 30 days after initial inquiry and locked in upon 
receiving your initial retainer fee. Print and product pricing is valid for three months after your gallery goes live. After three months, the pricing may 

change without notice at the photographer’s discretion. Items in the collections may not be removed to receive a monetary discount.
All images and content © 2018 Brian Davis Photography. All rights reserved.


